
A    Alcohol - Approximately 3-5% of the UK population, may have been exposed to alcohol pre-birth.

B     Brain - Alcohol use during pregnancy, may lead to your baby being born with life-long brain damage.

C    Confabulation -  Due to damage to the frontal lobe of the brain, a person living with FASD may
       make things up that may not be true.  This can look like lying, however is often due to gaps in
       memory and deficits in executive functioning and brain processing. 

D     Deficits in Sensory Processing - A person living with FASD can be sensitive to fluorescent lights, 
       tags on clothing, visual over-stimulation, noises, smells, etc.

E     Emotional Regulation - A person living with FASD may be very emotional and often has a low
       frustration tolerance.

F     Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) - This is the diagnosis given to a person when the brain
       and body is damaged, due to exposure to alcohol pre-birth.

G     Give More Time -  A person living with FASD, may have slower brain processing and will require
        additional time to process information.

H     Hyperactivity - A person living with FASD, may have a hard time sitting for long periods of time.

I       Immaturity - Due to having FASD, a person may often present much younger than their
        chronological age and this is often referred to as Dysmaturity.

J      Judgment - A person living with FASD, may exhibit poor judgment. This is due to damage to the
        frontal lobe of their brain and because of this they need high levels of supervision. 

K      Kindness - Adopting a ‘Therapeutic Approach’ to parenting is far more effective than
        punishment and punitive consequences associated with traditional parenting.

L      Learn - A person living with FASD can learn, but they learn differently and their needs require
        to be appropriately supported and accommodated to aid success.

M    Mental Health Challenges - Are one of many secondary difficulties that a person living with
       FASD can be exposed to if they were not adequately supported or had their needs met as a child.
       Other secondary difficulties include, substance misuse; homelessness, involvement in the
       Criminal Justice System; poor academic achievement; harm due to vulnerability amongst others.
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N    Natural Consequences - Are anything that happens naturally with no adult involvement and are
       the best method of linking actions with consequences for a person living with FASD.  For example,
       'if you stand in the rain, you get wet' or 'throw your Ipad and it breaks, you no longer have an Ipad'.

O    Opportunities to Build on Strengths - It is vital to recognise the strengths of a person living with
       FASD, focus on success and what they are accomplishing, no matter how small.  This helps to build
       confidence, self-esteem and the person will do better when they feel they are succeeding.

P     Parenting - A person with FASD may act inappropriately and this may appear, to those who do
       not understand FASD, to be the result of poor parenting.  This is not true!. 

Q    Quiet Time - A person living with FASD can have issues with self-regulation and may need time
       and space to calm and re-group.  

R     Repetition - Memory issues are very frustrating for a person living with FASD, so please be
       patient, repeat and re-teach often.

S     Sleep Issues - A person living with FASD often has trouble sleeping and can often be tired and can
       easily become disregulated due to this.

T     Time, Money and Ownership - are abstract concepts and a person living with FASD does not 'get
        it’, like you and I do.

U     Understanding - It will make your life and the person living with FASD life much easier if you show
        understanding, empathy and acceptance.   

V     Visual - Many people with FASD learn best with visual aids or visual prompts, reminders and
        hands-on learning opportunities.

W     Wilful - Think ‘can’t’ not ‘won’t’.  Some of the symptoms (behaviors) associated with FASD may
        appear wilful, however please be mindful that these symptoms are due to deficits in brain
        processing and function.

X     X-ample - A person living with FASD needs examples of acceptable ways to behave and
       appropriate role models.

Y     You - can make a difference to a person living with FASD by following the ‘Eight Magic Keys’ i.e.
       concrete, consistency, routine, specific, structure, supervision, repitition, simplicity, and
       relationship

Z     Zero - The safest choice is to consume zero alcohol during pregnancy or if you are planning a
       pregnancy.  If you are drinking alcohol then take precautions against becoming pregnant. 
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